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When I was four years old, I recruited my family members to act out the birth of Jesus. I, of course, played Jesus. In
first grade, before I had made any friends at my new school, I would spend the entire recess wandering around the
playground talking to God. As a 2nd grader, I decided I should tell a group of 4th and 5th graders about God. And what
better place to begin than at the beginning? “Have you ever wondered where the trees and sky and everything came
from?”

As I reflect on these memories as an adult, there are several things that stand out to me:
1) I was fascinated by Jesus at an early age. 2) God was mine. My Friend, my Protector, my Person to talk to. We had a
relationship. 3) And all of these memories happened outside of church.

My childhood memories of church are more limited. I remember being called up with a bunch of kids and hearing it
announced that we were all going to recite different scripture verses we’d memorized. What?! In a panic, I flipped
through a Bible and found the shortest line I could. And when it came my turn, I announced, “And Moses said.” That’s
it. Then there was a long awkward pause while I looked toward the next kid expectantly. 

One of the few other church memories that sticks out to me was when I was about 7 at a VBS. As I colored, I
announced to a nearby adult that I had read the Bible five times. She said, “Well, then you must know what 1
Corinthians 10:31 is.” I felt confusion- what was she talking about?- and also a feeling that I now realize was shame.
There was something in her voice that wasn’t kind; perhaps she was putting me in my place? But the truth was, as far
as I understood, I had read the Bible five times: my beloved picture Bible, which I’d received from my Aunt, and was a
treasured possession.

But the woman’s comment stays with me still, a shame-tinged memory from childhood. And it makes me wonder:
how might that memory have been colored differently if she had asked me a question (“Oh really? What’s your
favorite part?”), or delighted in what I’d shared, or told me about how she enjoys reading the Bible too.

Although I had little experience of Sunday School growing up, I was surrounded by a “Team”: my Mom, Dad, siblings,
and a few family friends who felt as close as blood relatives. This Team was like a microcosm of the Body of Christ to
me. I could feel the reality of God in the way they approached each day. They talked of being led by the presence of
God, and they involved me in those conversations. I imagine that this atmosphere of quirky, Christ-following people
who included me among them was some of the most significant formation of my early faith.

This personal formative experience very much shapes my approach to Children’s Ministry. And so, though I don’t do
this perfectly, I try to really listen to children. I wonder about how we can truly include them in the life of our church.
How can we live as the body of Christ that both surrounds them and also communicates viscerally to them that they
are equally important members of that same body? Experiencing this is what most formed me, and I believe
experiencing this is what will most form our kids.

And so I invite you to partner with me: As we live out our faith, may we be intentional, consistent, and sincere about
including our children in that journey; they are eager to be part of something joyful and real, just as we are. And as
our children live out their faith, may we pay attention to what God is doing inside of them, that we might not miss the
joyful and real work God is doing there too.
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SUMMER
HAPPENINGS

WORSHIP: "SINNERS & SAINTS" SUMMER
SERMON SERIES & BOOK STUDY 

6/19
through

8/28 Join us for this summer sermon series as we explore some of
the Biblical characters whose holiness and brokenness were
used by the Spirit of God. Supplement your experience by
gathering some friends and participating in our book study,
"Vintage Saints & Sinners: 25 Christians Who Transformed
My Faith" by Karen Wright Marsh! Books are available for
purchase in the Church Office or through online book sellers.
A free Church Study Guide is also available in the Church
Office or online via our weekly e-blasts! 

SPECIAL CONCERT: WILLOW STEPHENS & THE
VIRGINIA ROAD BAND AT THE OLD MILL

8/28

Bring your blankets, lawn chairs, and picnic baskets and
enjoy a fun evening of music for the whole family! All ages
are welcome, but no childcare will be provided. Beverages
will be provided, along with a refreshing summer treat for
dessert! Space is limited to 150 guests. Please register at
www.tinyurl.com/SMCCOldMill.
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It's been a great month as we close out another programmatic year. Here
are some highlights of the fun we've been having!

Promotions and Graduations - June was a season of celebrating promotions
and graduations, from our Nursery School’s preschool class to our
graduating high school seniors. It was wonderful to share these joyful
moments with kids of all ages!

Miraculous Ladybug Event – On Saturday, June 11, seven families enjoyed
time with Selah Victor, voice of Chloe Bourgeois from the animated show
"Miraculous: Tales of Ladybug and Cat Noir!" We heard about her childhood,
her faith and the show, and did a vocal warm-up together before inviting the
kids themselves to voice lines from the show! Afterwards, each child got one-
on-one time with Selah, along with a signed postcard and macaron cookies.

Fruit of the Spirit Music Video – In the spirit of Pentecost, Galatians 5:22-23,
and a healthy dose of silliness, our kids spent several weekends working on a
music video to the song ‘The Fruit of the Spirit’s not a Coconut." Although the
project started as a children’s endeavor, it has grown to include staff and all
ages of congregants as well! We look forward to sharing it when it is finished.

OH WHAT FUN!

UPCOMING CHILDREN'S OPPORTUNITIES 

BY NATALIE MACMILLAN 

Photos by Robert Louie from the "Miraculous 
Ladybug" event. 

VBS 2022: TREASURED! | Monday, August 1 – Thursday, August 4  | 9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
Sign up your child for VBS 2022: Treasured! All incoming 1st through 5th graders are invited to embark on an
epic quest though hidden ruins, ancient caves and dense jungles. At Treasured VBS, kids dig into action-packed,
faith-filled adventures. They will discover that God’s greatest treasure isn’t diamonds, gems or gold - it’s them.
VBS sign-up link: https://tinyurl.com/SMCCVBS2022   |  Leader link: https://tinyurl.com/SMCCVBS2022Leader   

Children’s Spiritual Formation - Offered at both the 9:00 A.M.  and 10:00 A.M. services for kids 1st-5th grade.
Childcare for Kinder-and-under is also offered between 8:30 A.M.  - 11:00 A.M. for those attending services.

Fro-Yo Fridays continues through the Summer! Contact Mrs. Natalie at NMacMillan@smccpby.com to
coordinate a date in advance. I will send text updates throughout my hour or so with your child. If Fridays aren’t
possible for you, let’s see what other weekday might work! 

SAVE THE DATES 
FOR FALL:

American Girls & Treeclimbers
resumes in late September!

Third Grade Bible Breakfast
Sunday, September 25 

Information forthcoming.

https://tinyurl.com/SMCCVBS2022
https://tinyurl.com/SMCCVBS2022Leader
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UPCOMING YOUTH
OPPORTUNITIES

BY NATALIE DAY 

SUMMER REFLECTIONS
I have always loved summer. Primarily because I grew up in Portland Oregon and this was the one time a year we
would get sunshine, but summer has always brought a feeling of joy and nostalgia as I reflect on the last school
year and prepare for the next.

That being said, this is the first time I am heading into summer with finishing up an academic year! As I engage
with students in conversation about what has happened and what is to come, we have had some thought
provoking conversations that I am using to give direction to where our ministry is heading in the fall.

I wholeheartedly believe that summer is a time for students to relax, recharge, and reflect. Especially coming out
of this last school year, my hope is that they all have a moment to breathe and enjoy the life that they have.
However, that is not always the case as summer schedules are quickly filled up with more school, internships,
family vacations, jobs, and much more.

On June 15 I hit my ‘one year anniversary’ of working here at San Marino Community Church. It has been a very
full year with lots of exciting moments, as well as some difficult moments. As I reflect on the successes and
failures over the last year, I am taking the time to really think about what we can change to continue to work
towards a sustainable youth ministry.

For example, if you were to ask any student how good I am at explaining the rules of the games we play each
week, I am sure they would be quick to share it is not my strongest quality. So maybe I carve some more time out
in my schedule to really get the details straightened out. One thing that I have picked up on when it comes to our
students is that they are passionate. They deeply care about what is happening not only in their lives, but the lives
of others. We have talked about racial justice, climate change, valuing diversity, calling people by name, and truly
listening to peoples stories. However, if I am being honest, we as a youth group could be much better at taking
action on the things we are passionate about and contributing to the greater good.

Whenever I get the chance to hang out with students this summer, I am going to make the time to ask them what
they are passionate about, and what they want to do to contribute to the greater good. Along with receiving
feedback on youth group (which usually I get from them without even being asked), I want to really know what
change they want to see in the world. I also want them to know that they have the ability and agency to create
change, whenever and wherever they want.

My hope is that in the midst of this busy summer, we as a youth group can create spaces that allow for relaxation,
recharging, and reflection. When we take the time to do these things, we can head into our next season of life
with confidence in what we want to do and how we can do it. We all have the potential to change this world for the
better, and I cannot wait to see how we do that!

Wednesday, July 6 | Movie Night

Sunday, July 10  | Union Station Volunteer Meal Prep

Friday, July 15 - Sunday, July 17 | High School Retreat 

Wednesday, July 20 | Movie Night

Monday, July 25 – Friday, July 29 | Tapestry Volunteer Week

Wednesday, August 17 | "The Table" Youth Group is Back! 

For more information
about these events,
email Natalie Day at

NDay@smccpby.com
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FORTHCOMING 
FALL
SAVE THESE DATES TO JOIN US FOR AN EXCITING NEW SEASON 

SUNDAY SUPPERS: CONVERSATION, CONNECTION, COMMUNITY10/2

FALL KICK-OFF: GATHER TOGETHER FOR THE GREATEST GOOD9/11

Join us on Sunday, September 11 for a
Fall  Kick-Off packed with live music,
food, and fun! Our ministry groups will
be sponsoring local charities who are
creating the greatest good within our
local community. Each group and
charity will host a fun game and you'll
have the chance to learn more and get
involved! This event is free for all to
attend. Invite your friends and
neighbors! 

Beginning on Sunday, October 2, join
us the first Sunday of each month for
Sunday Suppers - a chance to enjoy
thought-provoking conversation and
authentic community over a shared
meal. Each month will feature a new
theme for the meal. If you've been
looking for a place to find meaningful
connection or ease into church
conversations, this is the perfect
opportunity! 



INTRODUCING 
REV. DR. ERIK WIEBE

On Sunday, June 26, the Associate Pastor Nominating Committee was pleased to present Rev. Dr. Erik Wiebe to the
congregation as the final candidate in the search process for the role of  Associate Pastor for Spiritual Formation and
Pastoral Care. Following the congregational vote, Rev. Dr. Wiebe was confirmed as SMCC's newest Associate Pastor,
scheduled to assume his role on August 29,2022.

The Rev. Dr. Erik Wiebe is a graduate of Princeton Theological Seminary and of Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary,
where he attained a PhD in Theological Ethics. An intentional and compassionate pastor, he joins us having previously
served as Associate Pastor for Christian Formation and Community Outreach at the First Presbyterian Church of Santa
Barbara. Erik and his wife, Rev. Dr. Kate Wiebe, have four children, Jack (18), Dara (16), Kaden (13), and Elise (2).

Among other duties, Rev. Dr. Wiebe will be principally responsible for shaping adult spiritual formation (classes, Bible
studies, small groups, etc.), working collaboratively with our Director for Children’s Ministries and Director for Youth
Ministries to craft intergenerational formation opportunities, partnering with Rev. Jessica Vaughan Lower and CP Bong
Bringas in providing pastoral care, and shaping opportunities for the church to retreat together. 

Reflections from the Associate Pastor Nominating Committee
"In addition to his intellectual presence, Erik seems to be adaptable, but without compromising his position. He also is
genuinely concerned about others and their feelings. He seems to value each individual he meets with respect and dignity."
-Molly Woodford

"From the beginning of our APNC selection process, Erik was a standout candidate. He has excellent presentation and
teaching skills, and I look forward to attending any classes he will offer at SMCC. He is a personable and engaging
conversationalist, as well as an attentive and responsive listener. He will bring us fresh new perspectives, and I eagerly
await his arrival!" -Barbara Millar

"Articulate, authentic, and pragmatic...Intelligent with empathy. His education background covers multidisciplinary
subjects including English Literature, Philosophical Theology, Pastoral Theology, and Religion and Science. I truly believe
his experience for this position will inspire and cultivate the faith in the church." -Kevin Hu
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SAN MARINO COMMUNITY CHURCH WELCOMES AN 
ASSOCIATE PASTOR FOR SPIRITAL FORMATION & PASTORAL CARE 

Rev. Dr. Erik Wiebe offers these greetings to the church congregation:
Dear Friends and Siblings in Christ, 
I am overjoyed at the welcome that was extended to me and my family
during our worship together on June 26! I have so much gratitude for the
interactions on that day, and for the many conversations and
connections leading up to it. What a blessing to get to know so many of
you in person! And I am so excited about getting to know so many more of
you in these years to come. I feel honored to join this church community
that displays a heart of Christ-like compassion, faith-filled curiosity, and
a deep commitment to serving a world in need while growing as disciples
of Jesus. I am praying for you and the ongoing work of the Holy Spirit that
shapes and forms us ever more fully into the image of Christ, bearing his
love into the world. I am praying for this season ahead that promises to
be full of God's ongoing work of formation in us. And I trust that you will
be praying for me and my family as well in these weeks of transition.
Thank you for that! I really look forward to joining this excellent staff and
leadership team, and joining together with you all as we grow in our faith
and life together! See you soon!
Grace and peace, Erik 
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